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6. Please deposit your completed paper as instructed by the Invigilator.
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SECTION A (60%)
Recommended time 40 minutes
BATH
1

What, translated into English, is written
in Greek above the portal to the Roman
Baths?

2

Name the only structure by Robert
Adam to be found in Bath?

3

What is the architectural style of
Bath Abbey?
Who completed the nave vaulting in
the nineteenth century?

4

What were the Baedecker Raids?

5

Why was the Kennet and Avon Canal
built?

6

The obelisk in Queen’s Square
commemorates whose visit to Bath?

7

Where, in Bath, do tourist coaches
normally drop and collect their
passengers?

8

What is the name of the hills which
surround Bath?

9

Who was Juliana Popjoy?

10

Which 18th century portrait painter
made his name in Bath?
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CANTERBURY
11

What is the name of the recently
completed shopping precinct in
Canterbury?

12

Where will you find a carving, believed
to be the head of Henry Yevele?

13

Which religious leader famously joined
Archbishop Runcie in prayer at St
Thomas Becket’s Shrine on the 29th
May 1982?

14

Where is there a stained glass window
of Adam delving?

15

In which year was Thomas Becket
made a Saint?

16

Who is said to have rescued Thomas
More’s head and buried it in St
Dunstan’s Church?

17

Where is Saint Augustine reputedly
buried?

18

Which author’s ashes are scattered
beneath the library windows of King’s
School?

19

Archbishop Chichele’s tomb includes a
memento mori? What is a memento
mori?

20

Who was the Black Prince?
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COTSWOLDS INCLUDING BLENHEIM & BLADON
21

What is the name of the Roman Road
which runs through the Cotswolds?

22

What does Slaughter mean in the
names of Lower and Upper Slaughter?

23

What is the name of the river at the
bottom of Burford High Street?

24

What were “Cotswold Lions”?

25

What is “unique” about the Lych Gate
at Long Compton?

26

Which architect designed Blenheim
Palace?

27

Who were “Mrs Freeman” and “Mrs
Morley”?

28

Name one World War 2 airfield which
is now an important strategic airforce
base.

29

Where is Winston Churchill’s wife
Clementine buried?

30

What does Chipping mean in the names
Chipping Camden and Chipping
Norton?

31

Woodstock was famous for which
industry?

32

Who is the Member of Parliament for
Witney?
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LEEDS CASTLE AND KENT
33

Name three of ‘The Canterbury Tales’.

34

What are Oast Houses used for?

35

Who were “the few”?

36

Which playwright was born in
Canterbury and allegedly murdered in
Deptford?

37

Which house in Kent is where Anne
Boleyn was probably born?

38

What is Samphire Ho?

39

Which owner of Leeds’ Castle
emigrated to America and became one
of the greatest landowners in American
history?

40

Who was the first English King to give
Leeds Castle to his wife?

41

Which river divides Kent in half?

42

Name two of the Cinque Ports in Kent?

43

Why is ‘Invicta’ the motto for the
County of Kent?

44

Who wrote the words “Kent, sir –
everybody knows Kent – apples,
cherries, hops, and fine women.”?
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OXFORD VIA THE THAMES VALLEY
45

Which Archbishop was burnt in Oxford
in 1556?

46

Who is the current Chancellor of the
University?

47

What is the name used for the river
Thames in Oxford?

48

In what way is All Souls College
unique?

49

Why is St Hilda’s College currently in
the news?

50

From which college tower do choirboys
sing on Mayday morning?

51

Which tree was important for furniture
making in Buckinghamshire?

52

Which two famous authors frequented
‘The Eagle and Child’ public house?

53

With which sport do you associate
Henley upon Thames?

54

What is a Gaudy?

55

Which is the oldest building built for
the university in Oxford?

56

Where is the Church of St Frideswides?
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SALISBURY
57

Who painted the picture “Salisbury
Cathedral from the Meadows”?

58

Who was the Bishop responsible for
moving Salisbury Cathedral to its
present site? In which year?

59

Where is it believed that Handel
performed publicly in England first?

60

Which signatory of Magna Carta is
buried in Salisbury Cathedral?

61

Which author was inspired by the
Close in Salisbury to write ‘The
Barchester Chronicles’?

62

To whom is Salisbury Cathedral
dedicated?

63

What is the name of the original site of
Salisbury Cathedral?

64

Why might it be surprising to find
cloisters at Salisbury Cathedral?

65

Who was the sculptor of the “Striding
Madonna”?

66

In which part of the cathedral are the
restaurant and shop?
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STONEHENGE
67

Approximately, when did Great Britain
become an island?

68

What name do we give to the people
buried in the round barrows/tumuli
around Stonehenge?

69

What is the cursus?

70

Which were the first stones to be
erected at Stonehenge?

71

Which of Thomas Hardy’s heroines is
associated with Stonehenge?

72

In 2003 a tomb containing the remains
of 7 people was found near
Stonehenge. Where is it thought they
came from?

73

What is a trilithon?

74

Where do the Sarsen stones come
from?

75

Which military establishment lies just
north of Stonehenge?

76

UNESCO has recognised Stonehenge
as a place of international importance
for the conservation of the cultural and
natural heritage. What are such places
called?
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STRATFORD AND WARWICK CASTLE
77

Who owns Shakespeare’s Birthplace?

78

List the four Shakespeare characters
represented on the Gower Memorial.

79

Who lived in Harvard House?

80

What was the name of Shakespeare’s
son?
a) What is a barbican?

a)

81
b) What is a trebuchet?

82

In the 1890’s the water mill at Warwick
Castle was used for what purpose?

83

Who was Francis Gaskell?

84

Which village did John Shakespeare
come from?

85

Warwick the Kingmaker was an
important figure in which wars?

86

Which Elizabethan poet was murdered
in Warwick castle?

87

Who was the ‘Royal’ who attended the
Royal House Party at Warwick Castle?

88

Name two theatres in Stratford other
than the Royal Shakespeare Theatre?
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WINDSOR & ETON via RUNNYMEDE
89

Where did the civil wedding ceremony
of Prince Charles and Mrs Camilla
Parker Bowles take place?

90

Who else in buried in the same vault as
Henry VIII and Jane Seymour?

91

Which American President is
remembered at Runnymede?

92

Who was the Duke of Clarence?

93

In what year was the round tower built
of stone?

94

When are the semi-state rooms open?

95

Name one special exhibition which is
currently on display in the Gallery.

96

Whose statue is called the “Copper
Horse”?

97

What game is played at Smith’s Lawn?

98

Where were the ashes of Princess
Margaret placed?

99

Which is the only racecourse in
England on an island in the Thames?

100

How much is the annual tuition and
boarding fee at Eton College?
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SECTION B (15%)

Choose ONE question only. Recommended time 20 minutes

EITHER
B1. You are going to take a small group of visitors for a walk round Canterbury lasting
roughly one hour. You have already visited the Cathedral and your walk will start and finish
outside the Christgate. Indicate the route you would take, the stops you would make and the
main points you would wish to relate at each stop.

OR
B2. You have been asked to take a group on a coach tour through the Cotswolds lasting
approximately two hours to start and finish in Woodstock. List the villages you would hope
to include in such a tour and indicate briefly what points you would want to make with
reference to each of the villages you have mentioned.

OR
B3. You are taking a group by coach to Windsor for a visit to the castle. Indicate what you
would tell them about the history of the castle and the role it plays today in the life of the
Royal Family.
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SECTION C (25%)

You MUST attempt BOTH parts of this question. Recommended time 30 minutes

PART ONE
You have been asked to take a group of 40 tourists for a day’s excursion to Stonehenge and
Bath. The excursion includes entrance to Stonehenge and the Roman Baths in Bath and
lunch at a pub in a small village just outside Bath. Lunch is booked for 1.00 p.m. You are
required to meet the group at their West London hotel at 8.30 a.m. and to return them to the
same hotel no later than 5.30 p.m. as they have a theatre visit booked. A 53 seater coach has
been booked from the Go Anywhere Coach Company.
You decide to go to Stonehenge first and then Bath.
Write down a timetable for this excursion.
You may make the following assumptions:
The visit to Stonehenge will last one hour.
Lunch will take one hour.
.

PART TWO
Thirty minutes after you leave London, you come to a major traffic hold up and loose thirty
minutes. Explain how you will re-schedule your day in order to fit everything in.
At Stonehenge, one of your clients is accused of shoplifting from the gift shop. Consider
what action the shop might want to take and how you would deal with this situation?
When you arrive in Bath you discover that there has been an emergency in the Baths which
has meant that they have been closed to visitors for the rest of the day. What alternatives to a
visit to the Baths can you suggest to your clients?
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